Make This Summer Count ➤

This summer, Hunter offers the most diverse menu of courses in its history, so you can get back on track for your major, learn something new, or kick your future graduation into high gear. Fund your summer courses with Summer Pell (if eligible) or apply for a Summer Scholarship. Limited summer housing is available at our Brookdale Campus Residence. Summer registration opens March 16.

Get Started with Summer Pell ➤

Summer Pell, known as the Year-Round Pell Grant provides up to 150 percent of your maximum Pell award for the academic year. If eligible, the additional Pell funds will enable you to enroll in Summer courses at reduced tuition or tuition-free so that you can earn your degree faster without accruing or increasing debt. Learn more!

Upcoming Events

Women's History at Hunter ➤

Founded to train teachers, Hunter College was the first public, tuition-free college for women in America. Visit Hunter Libraries for a wealth of resources on notable women and women’s history.

CUNY Honors Women's History ➤

Events and activities celebrate the triumphs of women in politics, healthcare, arts and civil rights.

Women in Law & Compliance ➤

Morgan Stanley’s Legal and Compliance Women’s Inclusion Network and Sidley’s Committee on Retention and Promotion of Women offer a virtual mentoring event for female students who are interested in the legal and compliance professions.

Go with OOA: Women Who Shaped the Guggenheim Museum ➤

Celebrating Women’s History Month, this digital tour explores the women who have shaped the Guggenheim collection as artists, curators, and collectors! Tickets are limited. RSVP.
Thursday, March 18
Equity Talks: The Evolution of the Civil Rights Movement ➤
Featuring civil rights leader Minnijean Brown-Trickey, a member of the Little Rock Nine, and Clint Smith, author and leader in the movement for racial justice.

Tuesday, March 23
Cooking Class – Taste of Africa ➤
Chef Henrietta will help you create a delicious, nutritious meal at home, while you explore African cuisine. Includes an entree and sides. RSVP.

Wednesday, March 24
Exploring the Intersection of Art and Archiving ➤
Learn about memories and manifests, and explore how they are used through creative expression to build a network that leads to career success. RSVP.

Wednesday, March 24
Info Session – Prospective Education Majors ➤
Learn about the Pathways to NYS Teacher Certification at Hunter College and your options when majoring in education. RSVP for our next session.

Thursday, March 25
Hunter@Home – Women in Business ➤
Join us for a conversation with Hunter alumnae and titans of the beauty industry, Suzi Weiss-Fischmann ’77, co-founder and brand ambassador of OPI, and Daria Myers ’77, who co-founded Origins and founded, developed and managed multiple brands and divisions at the Estée Lauder Companies.

Friday, March 26
Lawyer Connection: Adjudication & Enforcement ➤
The NYC Office of Administrative Trials and Hearings (OATH) adjudicates for all NYC agencies. Learn more from Sam Soloman, Chief of Staff & Special Counsel, and Marisa Senigo, Deputy Commissioner. RSVP.

Friday, March 26
Panel Discussion – The She Potential: Paths to Leadership ➤
Join this discussion on female leadership with Bolanle Williams-Olley ’07, Chief Financial Officer, Mancini Duffy Orly Lynn ’05, Head of Global Inclusion and Diversity, and Commvault Omonye Phillips, Divisional President of Pharmacy Operations at Rite Aid. RSVP.

Tuesday, March 30
The Protest Politics of Bella Abzug ➤
Before Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, Elizabeth Warren, or Hillary Clinton, there was Bella. Author Leandra Ruth Zarnow will discuss her book, Battling Bella: The Protest Politics of Bella Abzug with CUNY TV host Ronnie Eldridge and Roosevelt House Director Harold Holzer.

Scholarships & Fellowships
Application Deadline: Monday, March 22
Leon Cooperman Fellowship ➤
For future business leaders, the Leon Cooperman Fellowship provides financial support and helps you develop the skills needed to enter the business world.
Application Deadline: Friday, April 30
Summer Scholarship ➤
You may be eligible for a Summer Scholarship for the successful completion of one (1) summer class that counts toward your major. Awards of up to $450 are available to undergraduate students and up to $750 to graduate students. Learn more.
Key Dates

Monday, March 15

Student Candidates’ Deadline ➤
Are you running for office in the Undergraduate Student Government? Your candidacy declaration and forms are due today.

Tuesday, March 16

Summer 2021 Registration Begins ➤
Check your CUNYfirst Student Center for your enrollment appointment date and time.

Wednesday, March 24 – Sunday, March 28

CUNYfirst Outage ➤
The CUNYfirst system will be offline for scheduled maintenance. You won’t be able to access your CUNYfirst account, and should make changes or upload documents before or after these dates.

Saturday, March 27 – Sunday, April 4

Spring Recess ➤
No classes are scheduled. Stay safe and enjoy the break! See the academic calendar for more dates.

Student Resources

Crisis Text Line for Students ➤
If you are struggling with psychological or emotional difficulties, you can now have a free and confidential text conversation with a trained counselor at any time, just by texting CUNY to 741741.

Information for Students ➤
Get assistance with online advising, student services, remote learning, tutoring and technology. Find out how to visit campus, get an ID card, park your bike, locate study spaces and stay safe.

Focus on Spring ➤
Review Hunter’s comprehensive plan for the Spring 2021 semester to support education, student services, and critical research on campus and online.

CUNY Coronavirus Update ➤
Follow policy changes, and find resources for food, housing, funding, unemployment and travel.

Thanks for reading!
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